
Nestled between a towering mountain and the pristine Caribbean Sea, Puerto Plata combines old colonial charm and the exuberant nature of a tropical 
Caribbean destination. While the area’s white and golden beaches are clearly the main attraction, they’re just part of the reason why this is a wonderful beach 
destination. Visitors come for the local Damajagua cascades, the Ocean World water park and the Christ the Redeemer statue atop Isabella de Torres 
mountain, reachable by cable car, as well as colonial architecture dating back to Christopher Columbus’ arrival. 

There are also plenty of activities outside the city, with safari expeditions and exciting all-terrain vehicle adventures across forested mountains. For more laid-back 
experiences, there are horseback rides for a more peaceful outdoor adventure, as well as jaunts throughout the mangroves of Cayo Arena sandbar. 
Your clients will have the best time in the Caribbean sun in Puerto Plata any time of year!

A MIX OF DOMINICAN CULTURE, NATURE AND ADRENALINE

PUERTO PLATA
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CAYO ARENA

Relax at the sandbar of Cayo Arena, 
nicknamed Paradise Island, where 
you’ll feel heaven at its white sands 
and then snorkel in its clear, 
aquamarine waters before enjoying a 
buffet lunch.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8  hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

OCEAN 
WORLD

The most advanced marine animal 
interaction park of its kind, boasting the 
largest manmade dolphin habitat in the 
world. Dolphins, sharks, sea lions and 
much more! A must-do for animal 
lovers visiting Puerto Plata.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

OUTBACK
EXPERIENCE

Go on safari to a fruit plantation to see 
how coffee and chocolate are 
harvested. Also meet local 
schoolchildren and go swimming in a 
hidden watering hole and a secluded 
beach.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

MODERATE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

FREESTYLE
CATAMARAN

Feel the wind in your hair as you take 
in the beautiful scenery on a sail along 
the northern coast to Sosua Bay. 
Snorkel over the colorful coral reefs 
surrounded by tropical fish and dance 
to Caribbean rhythms.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

7 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO WATCH VIDEO

NON
ALCOHOLIC

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/41YzKNYMbLw?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeN-_cja92Bpso3_I3bf8Lky
https://youtu.be/Sdi3qHSMOsQ?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeN-_cja92Bpso3_I3bf8Lky
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DAMAJAGUA
WATERFALLS

Visit the Damajagua Falls and refresh 
in 12 of its cascades and cool blue 
pools over the rocks and greenery of 
the Northern Corridor mountains to 
truly experience sweeping beauty.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

ZIP LINES &
MONKEY JUNGLE

OUTBACK
TERRACROSS

EXTREME
MEGA ADVENTURES

Challenge your level of bravado as 
you “fly” over the gorgeous mountain 
scenery  and experience heart-racing 
exhilaration as you zoom from 
platform to platform. Then interact in 
close proximity to the beautiful squirrel 
monkeys.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

6 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

SNACK SNACK

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

SNACKSNON
ALCOHOLIC

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

Perfect for a thrill-seeking adult and a 
daredevil child, this two-seater ATV 
adventure goes through jungles, 
mountains and rivers, winding down 
with a relaxing swim in a secluded 
beach.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4  hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

A day packed with adrenaline and 
adventure! Climb Damajagua’s 
waterfalls, saddle up and ride a 
mountain trail through spectacular 
scenery, then fly over treetops on 
almost 2 miles of zip lines!

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

INTENSE

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEO

NON
ALCOHOLIC

BOOK ONLINEBOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/uEDmNobPYm0?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeN-_cja92Bpso3_I3bf8Lky
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PUERTO PLATA
CITY TOUR

A glimpse into Puerto Plata’s vibrant 
history through the Amber Museum, the 
island’s oldest fortress, rum and 
chocolate  factories, the city’s main 
square, and a bird’s-eye view of the 
city from atop a cable car.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

5 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

OCEAN WORLD
ROYAL SWIM

BRAVISSIMO
FIESTA

CAYO ARENA VIP

Spend an hour up close with a real 
dolphin to receive kisses and hugs, 
and feel the exhilaration of a foot-push 
ride on a boogie board, or grab a fin 
and let the dolphin pull you through the 
water!

WHAT’S INCLUDED

1 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS

NON
ALCOHOLIC

DRINKS

Get on a beautiful catamaran and 
head to the marvelous Cayo Arena 
sandbar. Relax with delicious tapa 
snacks and delightful drinks from the 
floating bar before enjoying an 
exclusive lobster lunch.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

8 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

Watch professional dancers 
performing live on stage with fabulous 
costumes and stunning audiovisual 
effects. Then dance and sing your 
favorite songs during a flashback of 
the 70s and 80s.

WHAT’S INCLUDED

4 hrs

ACTIVITY
DURATION

LOW

ACTIVITY
LEVEL MEALS DRINKS

WATCH VIDEOWATCH VIDEO

BOOK NOW WITH YOUR 
TRAVEL ADVISOR

https://youtu.be/eY1PS8Tf-w4?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeN-_cja92Bpso3_I3bf8Lky
https://youtu.be/tNQZDMTprGc?list=PLLB9KSPFFSeN-_cja92Bpso3_I3bf8Lky
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